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The Expo has come and gone
and I hope everyone had a
chance to come to Bemidji for this
great event. The weather was
nice with the exception of a little
rain on Saturday. Thanks to all
the people who worked so hard

to make it
a success.
Fall is in

full color
so
hopefully

everyone will take
some time to
enjoy this time of
year for we all
know winter is
not far off.
I will be

attending the DNR Timber Sale
task force meeting in October to
see if we can improve the way
the state sells wood and makes
up timber sales. I would
appreciate any input members
have on this matter.
Demand for wood seems to be

getting better. Hopefully prices
for our wood will go up so we
can all make a reasonable profit.
Have a great fall and be safe

out there.

Mike Rieger
MTPA President
218-244-8572

Ray Higgins: 218-722-5013
Wayne Brandt: 218-722-5013
Mike Warren: 218-244-5722
Kit Hasbargen: 218-634-1628
Scott Pittack: 218-259-8148
Tom McCabe: 218-726-1042

President’s

Column
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Mark Your Calendar

Here are some of the events in
the coming months you’ll want to
make sure are on your calendar:
Nov. 18
MnDOT Driver Qualification
Training

MnDOT office in Virginia, 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Call 651-215-6330, option #2 for
training info.

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/cvo
/training/schedule_days.pdf

Nov. 18
MnDOT Hours of Service
Training

MnDOT office in Virginia, 1 - 4
p.m.

Call 651-215-6330, option #2 for
training info.

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/cvo
/training/schedule_days.pdf

Nov. 19
MnDOT Drug & Alcohol
Testing Training

MnDOT office in Virginia, 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Call 651-215-6330, option #2 for
training info.

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/cvo
/training/schedule_days.pdf

Nov. 19
MnDOT How to Prepare for a
DOT Audit

MnDOT office in Virginia, 1 - 4
p.m.

Call 651-215-6330, option #2 for
training info.

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/cvo
/training/schedule_days.pdf

Dec. 4
Workshop: “How to Prepare for
DOT Audit”

Wendigo in Grand Rapids, 8
a.m. to 3:30

Visit www.mlep.org to register
(Re-scheduled from Oct. 9)
For more information on any of

these events, call the TPA office at
218-722-5013.

The Department of Forest Resources at the University of Minnesota is
looking for a few good men and women. To become foresters. And the
school has taken the search to the highways of the state with billboards
like this one, on southbound Hwy. 53 just north of Twig. The goal is to
give visibility to the forest resources program at the University’s St. Paul
campus, especially for students currently enrolled in the state’s community
colleges. A total of four billboards are up around the state with more
planned. For more information on the degree program and associated
opportunities, see details at www.forestry.umn.edu.

University Takes to the Road, Looking for Foresters
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Tough times can bring people
together. We saw that at this year’s
North Star Expo. Attendance was
strong and the weather was great,
particularly on Friday. I was
heartened by the strong support
and participation that we saw from
our vendors. We were concerned
that the difficult times would cause
them to cut back. But, we had
more equipment on display than
ever before and actually sold a little

more space
than last
year.
The

Bemidji
community
really came

through again. The
Fair Board people
were great to work
with, the hockey
association helped
park cars and the
local media gave us
great coverage.

The Bemidji Pioneer had a big front
page spread and several other
stories. The local TV and radio
stations also gave us great play.
I want to personally thank all of

the vendors who participated, our
great TPANorth Star Expo
Comittee that puts the show together
every year and everyone who
attended. You made it a great show.

� � �
Ainsworth has just announced

the closing of their Bemidji OSB
plant. This news is not unexpected.
The housing market in the U.S.
continues to slide. July figures
estimate annual new housing starts
for this year to be 965,000. This is
down from a bit over 2 million
units per year that were built
during the first half of this decade.
The more disturbing news is that
new home sales, again July figures,
are estimated to be 465,000 this
year. Both of these figures are the
lowest levels since 1991.

� � �
Our country continues to struggle

economically. The last several
weeks have seen unprecedented
turmoil in U.S. and world credit
markets. The stock market has
tanked and the Congress struggles
to act. The U.S. Treasury and the
Federal Reserve have taken decisive
action to shore up liquidity and the

credit markets. I think that they
have shown remarkable acumen and
resolve. Hopefully the Congress
will get its act together and provide
them with more tools to work with.
As we look forward the obvious

question is when will things get
better. For the housing markets
that drive OSB and lumber
production most analysts are
predicting tough times until 2010.
I think that the big wild card in

all of the predictions is consumer
confidence. This is a very fickle
thing. When people are concerned
they spend less. When they are
afraid the spend very little. When
confidence improves people move
forward.
My hope is that after the

elections a new administration, be
it McCain/Palin or Obama/Biden,
will work with the new Congress to
solve some of the problems that our
country faces. If this happens
consumers may feel better about
things and buy that new house,
remodel or add on to their current
house and begin a turn around for
our wood industry.
Positive actions lead to positive

thoughts which improve consumer
confidence and can spark a turn
around. Being an optimist myself I
hope that this is the way things go.

� � �
Very few people get injuries while

running errands. Injuries happen
when we are at work or play. TPA
members have done a remarkable
job of reducing the frequency and
severity of injuries on the job. This

Executive Vice
President’s

Column

has been a driving force in
reducing workers compensation
costs. We should all be proud of
this and continue our focus on safe
work places and job sites.
How many of us think much or

talk much about safety when we
play. Fall brings us the remarkable
bounty and exhilaration of hunting.
But it also can find us walking,
carrying, hauling and climbing.
These activities might be done in
less familiar places. They also may
be done in greater quantity than
our normal activities. It is very
easy to twist that ankle, strain that
back or worse. Let’s think about
safety while we play before we
play this year. The injury you
prevent may be your own.

� � �
With just weeks to go before the

election I am not making any
predictions. There is too much
economic turmoil to get a real fix
on things. And, one foreign policy
crisis could change the political lay
of the land in the blink of an eye.
The stakes are high so make sure
you vote. It is an honor and a
privilege that is not shared by
everyone in the world.

� � �
I want to thank Bev Culver for

her many contributions to our
organization. She was a valued
member of our team for 17 years.
We wish her the best in her future
endeavors.
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55th Annual North Star Expo
in Bemidji a Big Success!

by Ray Higgins

The sun shined brightly on the
North Star Expo, held at the
Beltrami County Fairgrounds as for
the second straight year,
Minnesota’s logging industry
descended on Bemidji. Over two
days, more than 2000 folks visited
over 100 exhibitors, who displayed
more than $20 million in
equipment. In its 55th year, the
Expo not only provides the timber
industry the best opportunity of
the year to see the latest in logging,
trucking, and sawmill equipment
and technology, but also the chance
to show the general public the
importance of logging to
Minnesota’s economy.
Once again, the community of

Bemidji and Beltrami County
embraced the Expo. Not only did
locals come to enjoy the sights and
sounds of the event, but the local
media, including the Bemidji
Pioneer, Lakeland Public TV News,
and the popular Chatabout radio
show all gave the Expo extensive
coverage. That’s on top of the
Pioneer’s special 12-page section
on the Expo that was included in
each Sunday paper the week before
the event.
The 2008 Expo was again an

action packed two days, filled with
various contests, good food, great
vendors, and the chance to
compare notes on the industry with
folks from throughout Minnesota.

Expo Committee Chair Joan Pomp and TPA Secretary/Treasurer Scott
Pittack present Tracy Kaiser and the Ponsse staff with the Best Outdoor
Display award. L-R: Tracy Kaiser, Pekka Ruuskanen, Steve Baker, Art
Rahko (on machine), Jerry Koski, Paul Estabrooks, Marko Mattila, Joan
Pomp, and Scott Pittack. Receiving second place honors was Rotochopper.
Nortrax was awarded third place.

TPA Secretary/Treasurer Scott Pittack and Expo Committee Chair Joan
Pomp present A.M. Ludwig Saw Shop in Thunder Bay with the blue
ribbon in the Best Indoor Booth competition. L-R: Pittack, Scott Ludwig
of A.M. Ludwig, Pomp, and A.M. Ludwig’s Bruno Ludwig. Air Hydraulic
Systems received the second place award, and Catco placed third.
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Ramon Killmer of Big Falls (L) successfully defended his championship in
the Master Loader competition with a two-day time of 8:12.56. The Loader
Competition was a “Solway Sweep,” with the top three all hailing from
that community: 2nd from left to right: Mark Bowman, Dan Lundberg, and
Matt Lundberg. Bowman’s two-day overall time of 6:49.92 was roughly 15
seconds faster than runner-up Dan Lundberg. Dan’s son Matt’s time of
7:53.60 was good enough for third place.

The Kid’s Mini Loader was again
a big hit at the North Star Expo,
with kids working the controls,
getting the chance to experience
working a miniature version of the
big iron firsthand. Above, Dave
Amundson of Lumbermen’s
Underwriting Alliance showed a
future logger how it’s done.
Thanks go to Lyle Dix at LD Sales
for supplying the mini-loader in
2008!

Participants in the 2008 Celebrity Loader competition were (L-R):
Bemidji Mayor Richard Lehmann, Brad Swenson of the Bemidji Pioneer,
Grand Rapids Mayor Jim Millis, State Senator Mary Olson of Bemidji, State
Representative Brita Sailer of Park Rapids, UPM Blandin Mill Manager Joe
Maher, and Potlatch Mill Manager Pete Aube. Mayor Lehmann won the
competition with a time of 2:19.67, Swenson finished second, and Senator
Olson was third.

At the Expo’s Sawmill Alley, an
Expo attendee shows the next
generation what our industry is all
about.
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Winning this year’s Best Load competition was Kevin Forseen of Kevin
Forseen Trucking. The wood was provided by Andy Michalek Logging,
and the entry was sponsored by UPM Blandin. In the Guess the Weight
Competition, entrants had to guess the weight of Lundberg Forest
Products Best Load entry, sponsored by Ainsworth. Keith Sandland of
Roseau was the closest, guessing 88,416 pounds. The actual weight was
88,460 so Sandland only missed the mark by 44 pounds.
Thanks go to Rapids Hydraulic, WP & RS Mars,

Catco, Allstate Peterbilt, Nortrax, Pomp’s Tire, and
Skubic Brothers for donating prizes for this year’s Best
Load competition.

Flapjack fans of all ages enjoyed the free Pancake
Breakfast, thanks to Nortrax, who again sponsored the
Saturday morning breakfast at the Expo. More than
250 folks enjoyed the pancakes, sausage, juice, and
coffee, all on Nortrax’s dime!

Sixth-graders from Blackduck found the Expo very
educational as they spent the morning looking at the
displays, learning about logging and the timber
industry. Above, UPM Blandin forester Jim Gabriel
explains how the Ponsse cut-to-length harvester works.

Folks at the Expo again enjoyed
watching the talents of Mike
Hanson of Cook who displayed his
chainsaw carving abilities this year.
Mike provided the carving for this
year’s vendor drawing, which was
won by Kurt Lindquist of Bemidji,
now the proud owner of Mike’s
carving of a bear.

The Minnesota Timber
Producers Association
would like to thank

for again sponsoring the
Pancake Breakfast

at the
55th Annual North Star Expo

Great Job!
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A box of crayons and a bag of popcorn. What better way is there for a kid
to spend time at the Expo? Not only that, but winners in the Expo
Coloring Contest won art kits for their efforts. We ended up with several
masterpieces that displayed the talent and hard work of our youngsters.
In the Age 6 and under division, Paul Lindgren of Saginaw received the

first place ribbon and an art kit. Second place went to Kazlynn Svaleson of
Blackduck, while Peyton Johnson of Blackduck received third prize. For
kids aged 7-9, Abby Eystad of Park Rapids claimed top honors, followed
by Taylor Hiltz of Bemidji and Slayde Johnson of Blackduck. In the
category for kids aged 10 to 12, Emily Eystad of Park Rapids was the
winner, with Kristin Dukek of Fargo and Charity Miller of Laporte close
behind. Congratulations to all of the winners, and to everyone who
showed off their skills by entering the coloring contest!

In other competitions, theWood
Identification Contest was won on
Friday by Bob Johnson of Bena, and
by Bemidji’s Dan Sherman on
Saturday.
Next Year
In 2009, the Expo returns to the

Itasca County Fairgrounds in
Grand Rapids. The TPA Expo
committee is already working on
plans for next year, and we look
forward to seeing you there!

Friday Night
Dinner

As is Expo tradition, Friday was capped off with a delicious dinner,
catered by the folks at Bemidji State University. More than 200 enjoyed
the delicious chicken and all the fixins’. The Bemidji JCs manned the
Beer Garden, making it an evening of great food, cold beverages, and
lively conversation: The fitting end to day one of the North Star Expo.

The Minnesota Timber Producers
Association would like to thank
the following companies and
organizations for their donations
toward making the 55th Annual
North Star Expo a huge success:
North Star Expo Sponsors
Ainsworth Engineered (USA) LLC
Boise, Inc.
Hedstrom Lumber Company
Louisiana Pacific
Minnesota Forest Industries
Minnesota SFI Implementation
Committee

NewPage Corporation
Norbord Minnesota
Potlatch Corporation
Sappi Fine Paper
UPM - Blandin
Barbecue Door Prizes
were provided by:
AgStar Financial Services
Air Hydraulic Systems
Allstate Peterbilt Utility Superior
Catco Parts & Service
Evans Insurance Agency
Industrial Fluid Technologies,
LLC

Lindsay Machinery, Inc.
Magneto Power
Mid-States Equipment, Inc.
Nortrax
Otis Magie Insurance
Pomp's Tire Service
Ponsse
Port-O-Wild Security
Potlatch Corporation
Rapids Hydraulic & Machine
Road Machinery & Supplies Co.
Skubic Bros. Int'l
Ultima Bank
W. P. & R. S. Mars Co.
Wilkens Industries, Inc.
TPAwould also like to thank

Dave Chura for taking the Expo
photos you see in this issue of
the Bulletin and throughout the
event again this year.
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by Ray Higgins

Mike and Bill Imhof are taking
a short break. Their logging job is
only a few miles from home. The
weather is finally dry, allowing
them to get back to work after
several days of rain. It’s good to be
back in the woods, where they’ve
spent most of their lives.
“I like the smell. The smell of

balsam,” Mike says. “Until the
hose blows and you smell like
hydraulic fluid.”
The brothers share an easy laugh.
“Grease and hydraulic oil,” Bill

chimes in.
“Never wear newly washed

clothes to work,” Mike says, still
chuckling. “That’s an omen.”
It might be a bit easier for Mike

(49) and Bill (47) to be laid back in
challenging economic times

because they’ve been around for a
while. Both were helping out their
dad Anton in the woods before
they were 10 years old.
“We used to help dad check,”

Mike says. “He had strip cutters
working for him.”
“And we’d go once a month and

check. Help them count sticks,”
Bill continues. “They’d fall the
trees and put them in little piles.
One of us would shovel and the
other would take the crayon and
count the sticks so they’d know how
much to pay each of the cutters.”
It’s changed a bit since that time.

Bill and Mike are now partners in
Imhof Logging with Anton, who
still lives on the same spot,
southeast of Littlefork. He’ll be 81
in November and doesn’t get out to
the job site as often but still handles
the business end of things. Bill and
Mike are out in the woods with the
crew these days. Both have bought
land and live with their families
right up the road.
“There’s only one boss,” Bill says

Member Feature...Member Feature...

“It Goes Pretty Smoothly”
Littlefork’s Imhof Logging faces challenges, looks ahead

Bill and Mike Imhof on their job site just southeast of Littlefork.

Bill Imhof operates the Timbco 425 EXL feller-buncher, finishing off a small
stand of balsam fir.
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of his dad. “He comes and checks
things, and if there’s road work,
he’ll do the grading and Cat work.
But we’ve finally made him back
off” from working in the woods full
time.
“It works out well,” Mike says.

“Everybody’s kind of got his own
idea of how to do stuff, but there
are no big arguments or anything.”
“There’s one way pretty much to

do it,” Bill adds. “Get the wood
out to the landing and get it done.
No big deal.”
The current job is nice and close

to home, too. Their last harvest
was 70-some miles away in Effie.
Once winter comes they’re likely to
be on the road again, 65 or so miles
from home.
The current job is a 300-cord sale

on private land. The aspen –
roughly 250 cords – will go to
Boise. The rest – three loads of
balsam and a couple of loads of
birch – will go elsewhere. They’ll
also chip the tops for biomass and
haul that to Boise, as well.
Mike and Bill Imhof are third

generation Boise Loggers. Their
grandfather, Otto, was in business
with neighbor Hans Promersberger.
Anton joined the business around
1947 after a turn in the navy as an
aviation machinist.
“When I came out of the navy,”

Anton says, “I checked for my dad
and Hans for one year. Then I
drove truck for a little while. When
Hans and my dad stopped working
together, I became my dad’s partner.”
He’s been at it ever since, never

leaving Littlefork for long. During
those years in the military, he
traveled around the country a bit,

Mike Imhof operates the de-limber, a Pro Pac on a Cat 320L.

Bill Imhof stacks the tree-length timber, preparing it to be loaded onto trucks to
be hauled to the Boise Mill in International Falls.

Anton Imhof with his is two airplanes, a 1962 Navion (left)
and a 1948 Stinson.
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but knew where he wanted to end
up when his tour of duty was done.
“I never wanted to live anywhere

else,” Anton says.
One thing he did pick up in the

Navy, however, was a love of
airplanes. Anton got to fly quite a
bit in the service and when he got
back to Littlefork, he began taking
flying lessons. These days, he’s
eager to take visitors back to show
them two four-seat airplanes, a
1948 Stinson and a 1962 Navion.
They’re kept in immaculate
condition in a hangar. And behind
the hangar is a well-manicured
grass landing strip. These days he
flies as much as he can, depending
on the weather. But plenty of time
is spent in the hangar tinkering,
keeping the planes in top condition.
“I wouldn’t trade either one for

anything newer,” Anton says.
In fact, flying isn’t the only

pursuit outside of logging that the
Imhofs have. There’s the 240 head
of cattle they keep. About 120 cows
have calves every spring, and the
calves are sold for beef in the fall.
“The cattle business keeps you

going,” Anton says. “It seems like
you have to do something on the
side.”
“You almost have to look for

ways outside of logging to make a
living,” Bill says.
For Bill, that something extra is a

sawmill he started six years ago
with Anton’s brother Rudy. They
saw cedar for fencing, lumber, and
some for tongue and groove
paneling and flooring. They
market it to fence companies in
Wisconsin and North Dakota.
“It started from our logging jobs,”

Bill says. “We’d go through and cut
patches of cedar, and Boise doesn’t
use cedar, so we thought we might
as well make a thing out of it. I can
always work there through break-
up and the wet times.”
Mike has side work of his own,

helping Anton with the cattle, but
also coaching the Littlefork-Big
Falls High School girls softball
team. They’ve had a lot of success,
reaching the state tournament in
Mike’s six years as head coach.
“I started because my daughter

was on the team,” Mike says.
“Softball starts in March right as
we’re getting out of the woods for
break-up, so I just kind of squeeze
it in between logging and farming.”
But the core business for the

Mark Boorman in the John Deere 648G skidder. The Imhofs also run another
skidder, a 648E, driven by Pat Reller.

Mike Imhof (back row, third from right) with his section championship
Littlefork-Big Falls girls softball team.
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Imhofs will continue to be logging.
They’ve faced some challenges, as
high stumpage prices give way to
high fuel costs. And the wet
weather this summer and fall
haven’t helped. But they’ve been
through the tough times in the
business and have guarded
optimism as they look ahead.
Their years of experience in the

business helps them keep that
positive outlook. Over the years,
the Imhofs have seen it all.
“Business is up and down,” Bill

says. “There are good times and
bad times.”
They also have good help. While

Bill runs the Timbco 425 EXL feller-
buncher and Mike operates the
delimber, a Pro-pac on a Cat 320L,
they count on their employees to
lend a big helping hand. Mark
Boorman and Pat Reller drive the
two skidders: a John Deere 648G
and a John Deere 648E. Boorman
has worked for the Imhofs for 11
years and Reller is in his third year
with the company. Casey
Williamson runs the Lemco loader/
slasher, hauls wood, does roadwork,
and most of the mechanic work, too.
He’s a 19-year employee. Anton
will do some slashing when the need
arises, and Anton’s wife, Zelah,
helps with the books, too. The
Imhofs also hire nearby Kennedy
Trucking for wood hauling.
“When you get things going,”

Bill says,” it goes good. Everyone
knows their job and it goes pretty
smoothly.”
They’ve had to be creative over

the years to overcome challenges
and keep things going. When
Anton started, they were still using
horses for skidding. Adapting to
change has been one of their many
secrets to success. So while fuel
prices could be lower and the
economy could be better, the
Imhofs still see opportunity.
“If this biomass takes off,” Mike

says, “that could be an option. We
have all of the equipment. It’s just
a matter of getting the chipper or
the grinder and going and doing it.”
“It’s still going to go,” Bill says of

the industry. “It has to. We’ll still
need paper, and I don’t think
there’s any other place more than
here for the material.”
“You can’t really predict the

future,” Anton says, speaking from
experience. “But I hope it stays
where I guy can make a living.”
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Renewafuel, a subsidiary of
Cleveland-Cliffs, plans to build a
next-generation biomass fuel
production facility in the town of
Cusson, just north of Orr. The
company plans to have operations
started by fourth quarter of 2009.
The Minnesota facility is part of

Renewafuel’s business plan to
reach a level of more than 2.5
million tons of biofuels production
in the next five years. With
anticipated permitted production
capacity of nearly 500,000 tons per
year from its operations in Battle
Creek, Mich., and planned facilities
in Marquette, Mich., and Cusson,
Renewafuel will be the largest
producer of blended biomass fuels
in the United States.
The Cusson facility will consist

of a 100,000-square-foot building to
be built in Cusson, four miles north
of Orr. The facility, just west of
Highway 53, will directly employ
approximately 25 people with an
annual payroll of more than $1
million. The project will result in
annual feedstock payments of
millions of dollars to local farmers,
loggers, and businesses that will
provide the feedstock for the
facility. Capital costs for the new
facility are estimated at
approximately $15 million.
“This is truly an exciting day for

the Leiding Township area and
every citizen of Orr and Cusson,”
said Representative David Dill of
Crane Lake. “The 25 new green-
collar jobs at Renewafuel will have
a significant economic effect on the
area, as well as provide much
needed business to the forest
products industries, loggers, and
farmers as well.”
“This is a win-win situation for

Cliffs,” stated Executive Vice
President and Chief Technical
Officer Bill Brake, who is also the
chairman and CEO of Renewafuel.
“Cleveland-Cliffs is committed to
environmental stewardship and
Renewafuel provides us the
opportunity to help grow the
Northern Minnesota economy,
through proactive green
technology, as well as improve our

environment by reducing
environmental impacts.”
Renewafuel’s biofuel cubes – about
the size of a coal briquette – are
environmentally friendly,
generating about the same amount
of energy as coal from the western
United States; however, the green
fuel emits 90 percent less sulfur
dioxide, 35 percent less particulate
matter, 50 percent less mercury, and
30 percent less acid gases than coal.
In addition, the cubes are made
from feedstocks that are considered
biogenic carbon – meaning they are
already part of the natural carbon
balance and will not add to
atmospheric concentrations of
carbon dioxide. As a result, use of
Renewafuel’s products from its
three operations in place of coal has
the potential to offset more than
750,000 tons of greenhouse gas
emissions each year or roughly the
equivalent of the carbon dioxide
emissions from the annual use of
more than 125,000 cars.
Renewafuel’s proprietary fuel

blends not only greatly reduce
emissions, they also are engineered
to optimize energy performance.
“Renewafuel biocubes may be

designed to meet specific
customers’ needs depending on
their unique operations and
furnace or boiler technology,”

stated Renewafuel President Jim
Mennell, who has served as
environmental counsel for many of
the region’s renewable energy
projects and has considerable
expertise in the renewable energy
arena. “They’re versatile, they’re
economical, and they’re green.”
“Much work went into this

project, and there are so many
people to thank,” stated
Representative Dill. “The
Department of Employment and
Economic Development, the Iron
Range Resources Board, the St.
Louis County Commission, the
township of Leiding, the mayor of
Orr, the Orr Economic
Development Council, the Iron
Range Legislative Delegation, and
our good friends in the forest
products industry.”
Construction of the Cusson

facility remains subject to necessary
loans and grants from the Iron
Range Resources Board and the
Minnesota Department of
Economic Development and final
approval of Renewafuel’s Board of
Directors. Renewafuel will begin
work to obtain the necessary
permits and approvals in
preparation for the start-up of
operations late next year.
Additional information:

http://www.renewafuelllc.com

Renewafuel to Build Biomass
Fuel Facility in Cusson



Lessons From Losses
Feller buncher tips over from operator misjudgment

To help TPA members avoid
accidents resulting in injury or
damage to property, the Timber
Bulletin, in association with
Lumbermen’s Underwriting Alliance,
will publish details of actual incidents
and what can be done to avoid such
occurrences n the future. By sharing
this information, TPA and LUA hope
to make our industry as safe as
possible.
by Dave Amundson
Lumbermen’s Underwriting Alliance

Background: The feller-buncher
hot saw unit in this incident had
approximately 10,000 operating
hours. Maintenance and
housekeeping would be rated as
fair. Most maintenance is
completed in-house with the large-
scale maintenance completed by a
local heavy equipment shop. Major
maintenance additions in the last
year include a new engine in the
last month, and new
rails/sprockets in the under
carriage during spring break-up.
This equipment was last power-
washed within the last month
during the installation of the
engine. Daily cleaning in hot areas

is completed during the morning
pre-operation check. During the
warm weather season the pre-plan
is to power-wash every two to four
weeks and/or as needed. Also, this
operation utilizes compressed air to
clean weekly and/or as needed.

The temperature at the time of
the incident (mid-afternoon on
August 22nd of this year) was
approximately 80 degrees. The
skies were cloudy, and light rain
did occur that day. This situation
occurred in the woods
approximately eight miles from the
nearest town. This logging location
is approximately three hours from
this operation’s home base.
Operators: The operator of this
equipment is considered fully
trained in operation of logging
equipment with most of his
experience coming as a feller-
buncher operator. For the last 12
years this individual has operated
both rubber tire and track feller-
bunchers. Also, this individual has
worked for this company for
approximately 10 months and
operated this particular equipment
for the last three months.
Incident and/or Injury: The
operator was working in a
hardwood stand of timber, felling a
large maple tree on mostly level
terrain. As the operator was felling
this tree, he was swinging to lay the

The feller-buncher tipped after running up on a stump while in a hardwood
stand.
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The feller-buncher was idle for 14 days while being repaired as a result of this
incident.
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tree in bunches and was backing up
at the same time to position himself
to the already bunched wood. The
equipment ran up on a stump
while the swing was sideways to
the track system and the equipment
started to tip. It twisted, putting
the operator completely out of
position, and causing the
equipment to lie on the engine side.
No personal injury occurred and
the machine was shut down.
That same day, the machine was

up-righted and the necessary
repairs were completed on site.
The repairs/part replacement
involved the radiator/oil cooler
system, engine compartment
shielding, etc. and was down for
repairs over 14 days. Besides the
damage that occurred to the
machine, valuable down-time (loss
of machine) and other indirect costs
add up quickly!
Unsafe act and/or condition: It is
believed that the direct cause of this
incident is operator error and
insufficient training in the
operation limits of this equipment.
Some contributing factors may
have been the wet/damp terrain,
rocky terrain, stumps cut too high,
etc. The following suggestions can
help prevent problems in this type
of situations when working with
mobile equipment.
Preventative Measures:
1. Complete initial employee
training and follow-up for
proper operation, service,
emergency response etc. A good
follow-up may include – but not
be limited to – items such as the
review of all equipment, the
limits of all equipment, work
procedures, etc. Cross-training
all employees is also very
beneficial and a very positive
way to complete weekly tool box
safety meetings.

2. Complete refresher training
(safety meetings) at the start of
each logging site to enforce the
unique hazard situations of each
logging site. All employees need
to be included.

3. Always shut down the electrical
disconnect (master switch) on
your mobile equipment in an
emergency situation. Refresher
training for all employees needs
to be reviewed regularly.

4. Train employees on proper use of
fire extinguishers in an

emergency situation. The benefit
of fire extinguisher port holes
should be considered on all
mobile equipment. The panic
factor is what you’re preparing
for in an emergency situation.

5. Install an on-board fixed self-
suppression system on all mobile
equipment. Additional protection
is always very beneficial in a fire

emergency situation. Always
follow the owner’s maintenance
manual for service and
inspection of these systems. This
is a very important factor in the
performance of this protection.
The enclosed two pictures

involve this mobile equipment at
the time of occurrence and after the
fact during the repair.
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Ainsworth has announced the
permanent closure of the company’s
oriented strand board mill located in
Grand Rapids. The mill had not been
in operation since September 2006.
In addition, the company

temporarily curtailed operations at
its OSB mill in Bemidji on Oct. 6 due

to reduced
customer
demand and
log shortages.
In Grand

Rapids,
Ainsworth is
working with
the affected

employees, governments and the
union to mitigate the effect of this
closure. When operations were
suspended in September 2006, the
Grand Rapids operation employed
approximately 190 people and had
an annual production capacity of 390
million square feet (3/8” basis).
The Grand Rapids mill was built in

1980 and was acquired by Ainsworth
in 2004 as part of the acquisition of
Potlatch Corporation’s OSB business.
“Business demand continues to

reflect the severe decline in U.S.
housing starts and the credit market
issues,” said Robert Allen, chief
executive officer. “Our outlook is that
these very difficult conditions will
continue for at least the near term.”
Ainsworth said it would

reevaluate the Bemidji closure in late
October. The Bemidji mill has an
annual production capacity of
approximately 350 million square feet
(3/8” basis) and employs 140 people.
Ainsworth executives also told

area lawmakers it is unlikely to
resume production at its Cook plant
this year and will stay closed until
market conditions justify reopening
it, according to the company’s
general manager. The lawmakers
flew to Ainsworth headquarters in
Vancouver in September.

2009 Logger
Conferences

Walker will join Tower as a site
for the MLEP/Logsafe Logger
Conferences next year.
The Tower Loggers Conference will

be held at Fortune Bay Resort Casino
on April 7 and 8 of next year. The
following week, the Northern Lights
Casino Convention Center in Walker
will host the second Logger
Conference on April 14 and 15.
The second conference had been

held in Bemidji over the past several
years, but with the closure of the
Northern Inn conference center,
organizers couldn’t find a large
enough facility to host the event.
Further details, including

workshops offered and registration
information, will be available early
in 2009.

SFI Committee Again
Wins National Awards

An outstanding year of community
service – including a project to build
a Habitat for Humanity home with
products from well-managed forests
– has won the Duluth-based Minnesota
Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI)
Implementation Committee the 10th
annual SFI Implementation
Committee achievement award. The
award was presented Sept. 25 at SFI’s
annual conference in Minneapolis.
This is the third time the

Minnesota team has won the annual

achievement award – in 1999 it won
the first award ever presented, and it
also won in 2004.
In 2008, the committee and the

North St. Louis County Habitat for
Humanity joined together to build a
home in Hibbing in northern
Minnesota using volunteer labor and
wood products from SFI member
companies.
Minnesota Governor Tim Pawlenty

congratulated the Minnesota
committee: “Minnesotans take great
pride in our vast forests and we are
committed to responsible
stewardship. The Minnesota SFI
Implementation Committee is
helping us achieve this goal by
working with communities and local
organizations across the state.”
“With more than six million acres

certified to the SFI Standard in
Minnesota, it is not a surprise our
state has such an active team and is
able to provide leadership, helping
forest landowners practice
responsible forestry,” said Terry
Worthman, chair of the
implementation committee.
The committee’s other recent

activities have included:
• training 1,245 loggers in 2007 in
cooperation with the Minnesota
Logger Education Program;

• providing information for family
forest landowners, including one
on how to identify and control
invasive species on forestlands;

• honoring a logger of the year,
based on criteria that recognize
outstanding efforts; and

• working with state officials to track
inconsistent forestry practices.

Timber
Talk

Ainsworth Announces Permanent Closure
in Grand Rapids, Curtailment in Bemidji
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Cass County
August 28 – Sealed Bid
Species Avg. Price
Aspen $27.78
Birch $14.52
Red Pine Pump $10.33
Red Oak $18.95

This auction contained 7 tracts,
totaling 3391 cords, including 2089
of aspen.
Hubbard County
September 9 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen Mixed $36.56
Norway Pine Mixed $26.83
Jack Pine Mixed $32.31
Birch Pulp $11.96

DNR – Park Rapids Area
September 16 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen $32.20

Cass County
September 25 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen $29.65
Birch $19.25
Red Oak $27.67
Maple $17.10

This auction contained 10 tracts,
totaling 5404 cords, including 2888
of aspen.

Regional Sealed Bids

In an effort to have a mix between
sealed bid and oral auctions, the
Minnesota DNR is increasing the
number of sealed bid sales. The
DNR's target is to have 25% of the
available wood offered through
sealed bid auctions and the rest
available at oral auction.
Sealed bid auctions have been

scheduled for Nov. 24 in Blackduck
for tracts in the DNR's Northwest
Region, and for or Dec. 4 at
Ironworld for tracts from the
DNR's Northeast Region. A third
will be scheduled for northeastern
Minnesota this winter or spring.
The plan is to have each of the

three regions have two sealed bid
auctions each year, one in the
winter and the other in the spring.
Each of these auctions will include
a cross-section of tracts from each
of that region's area offices. Each of
the individual areas will continue
to have its own oral auction as they
have in the past.
According to DNR Timber Sales

Unit Supervisor Lillian Baker, the

plan is to have the two northern
regions conduct all the sealed bid
auctions for their areas this year,
and have the areas conduct oral
auctions. Each of these auctions
will include a cross-section of tracts
from each of that region's area
offices. These sealed bids will be
offered at roughly 50%
intermediate auction, and 50% at
regular auction. Each of the
individual areas will continue to
have its own oral auction as they
have in the past.
To help the DNR move forward

with this and other issues relating
to timber sales, the DNR has put
together a Timber Sales Advisory
Committee. A charter for the
committee is still being formulated,
but according to Baker, the goal is
to provide a forum for industry
leaders to discuss and provide
solutions to concerns about how
the DNR develops, packages and
offers state timber to meet the
needs of producers and mills. State
wood supply and prices are not
within the scope of this group and
will not be discussed.
Representing TPA on the seven

person panel will be executive
committee President Mike Rieger.

Housing Data: Housing
Starts Fall, Builder
Confidence Rises

In the latest figures released by
the U.S. Census Bureau, the 895,000
housing starts in August were
down 6.2% from July’s figures, and
down 33.1% from August 2007.
In addition, new home sales in
August fell to the slowest pace in
17 years, while the average sales
price fell by the largest amount on
record, according to the Associated
Press. New home sales fell 11.5% in
August, the slowest pace since
January 1991. The average price of
a new home sold in August
dropped by a record amount of
11.8% to $263,900, compared to the
July average of $299,100.
Builder confidence did rise in
September for the first time in
seven months. The National
Association of Home
Builders/Wells Fargo Housing
Market Index rose two points to 18.
The index had been at a record low
in July and August.

The Timber Bulletin publishes
information regarding results of
recent timber sales and other
market indicators, as well as other
market-related news items.

Recent Timber Sales
Average prices, as reported
by each agency

Note: On state sales, the DNR
does not calculate price per cord on
individual auctions. Price per cord
information on these sales is done
by TPA staff. This average is for
“trembling aspen” and “aspen
species” combined, unless
otherwise noted.
Average prices are for the

combined regular and intermediate
auctions.

Beltrami County
August 7 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen $32.35
Hardwood Pulpwood $13.41
Jack Pine Bolts $40.87
Jack Pine Pulp $40.87

Clearwater County
August 20 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen $34.18
Birch $ 9.24
Oak $ 8.29
Maple $ 8.12
Balsam $22.18

St. Louis County
August 21 – Oral Auction
Species Avg. Price
Aspen Pulpwood $21.39
Birch Pulpwood $ 6.31
Black Spruce
Pulpwood $21.51

Balsam Fir
Pulpwood $12.72

Aitkin County
August 22 – Sealed Bid
Species Avg. Price
Aspen P/B $30.98
Red Pine P/B $30.08
Paper Birch P/B $11.89
Maple P/B $11.07

On the Markets
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Western Lumber
Output Hits 11-year Low

With the housing market on
the ropes, lumber production at
Western sawmills in 2007 slipped
for the second straight year to the
lowest annual volume in 11 years,
according to final production
figures prepared by Western Wood
Products Association.
Mills in the 12 Western states

produced 16.32 billion board feet of
softwood lumber in 2007, down 9.3
percent from the previous year.
The volume was the lowest since
1996, when Western mills produced
just 15.8 billion board feet.
The estimated wholesale value of

the lumber was $6.1 billion,
compared to $6.8 billion in 2006.
U.S. lumber consumption last

year fell by 14 percent to 52.2
billion board feet from 2006 totals.
Since reaching an all-time record of
64.3 billion board feet in 2005,
lumber demand has dropped by 12
billion board feet – equivalent to
the annual production in Oregon,
Washington and California.



Family forest owners in the U.S.,
who own nearly two-thirds of the
country's forestlands, are cheering
the international approval of the
American Tree Farm System®

(ATFS) by the Programme for the
Endorsement of Forest Certification
schemes (PEFC). PEFC is an
international, independent, non-
profit, non-governmental
organization, founded in 1999
which promotes sustainably
managed forests through
independent third party
certification. ATFS is the oldest and
largest forest conservation,
certification, and advocacy
program in the United States. The
67-year-old program is sponsored
by the American Forest
Foundation.
Family forest landowners

welcomed the endorsement by
PEFC for certifying sustainably
produced wood, a step that will
open the door to new green
markets for wood that is
sustainably produced on their land.
The Geneva-based PEFC made the
announcement after a 14-month
rigorous review designed to
provide assurance to purchasers
that certified wood and paper
products are in fact produced from
sustainably managed forests.
For some U.S. companies like

NewPage Corporation this change
could not come soon enough.
“We sorely needed this

endorsement in order to satisfy our
customers who are demanding that
our pulp and paper come from
certified forest operations,” said
Tony Lyons, director of fiber supply
at the NewPage Mill in Rumford,
Maine. He added that the market
dynamics for sustainably produced
wood have changed dramatically
over just the last two years. “We
can't meet the demand, and that's a
shame when qualified forest
owners are standing ready. This
fixes that problem.”
“This is fantastic news for

conservation-minded family forest
owners who are struggling to
survive in tough economic times,”
said Laurence Wiseman, president
and chief executive officer of the
American Forest Foundation, the
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Tree Farm Program Receives PEFC Endorsement

parent group of ATFS. “PEFC
approval is the key to connecting
more of the good operators to the
rapidly growing marketplace of
green manufacturers, distributors,
retailers and consumers.”
Forest landowners who

voluntarily commit the extra time
and expense to produce wood
sustainably under the ATFS system
will now qualify for access to the
international markets that they
never had before. Traditional
markets for U.S. wood have been
shrinking as more foreign wood
gains control into those markets,
and Wiseman believes this
endorsement step will help U.S.
growers.
“By joining the largest forest

certification system in the world,
the American Tree Farm System is
creating new markets for American
growers,” said Ben Gunneberg,
secretary general of PEFC
International. “The demand for
sustainably-procured wood is
rapidly increasing because more
businesses and more consumers are
stepping up to the plate on issues
like climate change. PEFC
endorsement means that more
American growers can now serve
this rapidly growing market.”
Only about 10 percent of the

global wood market currently

comes through forest certification
systems. Now with ATFS, PEFC
has 500 million certified acres. At
this size and growing rapidly,
PEFC is by far the largest global
program for certifying sustainable
forests. Canada, Brazil, the
Malaysian Republic, as well as
Norway, Finland, Spain and many
other European countries are
among those with PEFC-approved
forest certification systems. This is
the second such approval for the
U.S., with the first being the
Sustainable Forestry Initiative.
The American Tree Farm System

was first launched in 1941 as a
private initiative to address
concerns that America’s forests
were being cut at unsustainable
rates without reforestation. It
now represents more than 90,000
family forest owners in 45 states,
most of whom manage woodlots of
less than 100 acres. ATFS is the
largest private forest conservation
and forest restoration initiative in
the history of the U.S. “The
number of certified family forests
landowners in the system has
doubled over the past four years,
and this shows the tremendous
growth potential in this area,” said
Bob Simpson, senior vice president
for the American Forest
Foundation.
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LOGGERS OF THE PAST . . .

“Camp Clerks had the Answers”
by J. C. Ryan

This story is reprinted from an earlier Timber Bulletin–one of the first of “Buzz”
Ryan’s ever-popular contributions to these pages. The Bulletin will continue to
reprint selected stories from the memories he recorded for us.–Editor
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To serve our readers better, the Timber
Bulletin offers free classified ads of up
to 85 words to all members and
associate members of the Minnesota
Timber Producers Association. All ads
must be submitted in writing to the
Association office. The MTPA assumes
no responsibility for ad contents and
accepts free ads on a first-come, first-
served basis within space limitations.
WANTED_____________________________________
Barrel stave logs – White Oak and
Burr Oak butt cuts 12" diameter
and up – random lengths

For more information call
Robert Staggemeier

Staggemeyer Stave Co. Inc.
Caledonia, MN 55921
Office: 507-724-3395
Cell: 608-792-7598_____________________________________

EXCESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE_____________________________________
John Deere with ProPac Delimber
5 Aluminum Log Bunks with
end gates

60" Lemco Slasher
2002 John Deere 648G3 PC
Call: 218-348-7904 for details_____________________________________
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE_____________________________________
FOR SALE
1992 Siiro Delimber Slasher....$6,500
1984 667 Clark Grapple
Skidder.................................$20,000

453 Detroit Power Unit ...........$3,000
12,000-gallon fuel tank.......best offer

Contact: 218-376-4638_____________________________________
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE_____________________________________
2000 Timberjack 608 B
feller-buncher 22-inch hot saw,
4,980 hours

1992 Valmet Ranger F66 Grapple
Skidder with winch, new
Cummins engine, new tires on
rear, new chains on front, new
paint and windshield

1976 GMC Tandem Truck with
427 gas engine, with 19 ft. rack,
1999 Lemco rear mount 8000
loader
All equipment in good condition

Call 218-476-2923_____________________________________
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE_____________________________________
FOR SALE
CABLE SKIDDERS
1970 JD 440A.............................10,500
TJ 240............................................6,250

Classifieds
TJ 350............................................7,000
GRAPPLE SKIDDERS
1991 TJ 450B, Cummins eng...18,000
1985 JD 548D, rebuilt trans. ....21,000
1996 JD 548G.............................45,000
1998 JD 648GII, S.F.,
rebuilt tran.............................56,000

2001 TJ 460 D, S.F......................P.O.R.
380 TJ............................................8,500
2004 TJ 560D, D.F.
encl. cab, A/C, new tires...115,000

CRAWLERS
1997 D5M LGP..........................65,000
1999 Daewoo DD801, 6-way blade
LGP, EROPS, low hrs...........33,000

1977 D6D LGP ..........................27,000
1987 D4H LGP, 6-way blade,
encl. cab .................................27,000

KNUCKLE BOOM LOADERS
2004 Barko 295MLMagnum,
warranty ................................85,000

2000 170A SERCO on S.P. Carrier
w/60" HanFab slasher.........59,000

1992 Barko 160A on 1986
Freightliner w/60"
Siiro slasher...........................25,000

1987 Prentice 210C, 6 cyl
JD slasher pkg.
mounted on truck ................23,000

1987 XL 175 Husky,
mounted on truck ................17,500

EXCAVATORS
1996 Yanmar B6U mini
excavator ...............................13,750

1999 KOBELCO 50UR .............14,500
1999 Fiat Allis FX 140,
low hrs., aux. hydr. ..............28,500

WHEEL LOADERS
1981 JD 644C .............................25,000
TRUCKS
1978 GMC 2-ton w/hydr. hoist,
flatbed dump ..........................4,500

DELIMBERS
1984 JD 690B w/Pro Pac
delimber.................................30,000

Siiro delimber/slasher...............7,000
FELLER-BUNCHERS
AND SHEARS
775A Barko, sawhead ..............29,900
2006 JD 643J.............................115,000
1996 JD 653E, w/22" Warratah
sawhead, new engine and
U.C..........................................P.O.R.

1998 653E JD wide pads,
w/20" cameco sawhead ......60,000

1984 411B Hydro-Ax................15,000
1987 411B Hydro-Ax................20,000
1986 511B Hydro-Ax, 6 BT
Cummins ...............................27,000

1994 511E Hydro-Ax,
20" Koehring .........................57,000

1993 611E 22" sawhead............35,000
1993 JD 590D w/18"
Roto saw................................27,000

1976 JD 544B .............................17,000
1976 JD 544B, 20" shear ...........21,000
1993 Risley Black Magic
w/Risley sawhead ...............65,000

MISCELLANEOUS
1991 853 Bobcat, w/forks
and broom...............................8,500

1999 MD2810 ASV Posi-track
skidsteer, rubber tracks .......21,000

60" slasher w/power unit .......14,500
60" Siiro slasher ..........................8,500
60" Lemco slasher.......................8,000
New 60" and 72" Hanfab
slashers...................................P.O.R.

1995 546 Valmet forwarder,
6-wheel...................................45,000

Gafner Iron Mule Prehauler ...12,000
WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED

DEALER FOR BARKO
HYDRAULICS

AND ASV POSI-TRACK
Other equipment not listed.

New and used parts, tires and chains.
Something you’re looking for?
Give us a call. We may have it or
be able to locate it for you.
We are distributors for:

Aftermarket Parts, Rud Chains,
Hanfab Slashers and
Babac Traction Products

NORTHERN TIMBERLINE
EQUIPMENT, INC.
6000 County Road 8

Littlefork, Minn. 56653-9132
Phone 218-278-6203
nte@northlc.com
Fax 218-278-6716

Richard or Cameron Hardwig
_____________________________________


